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The new faces of NHS
By Donna Paparodis
The Salem High School
hapter of National Honor SociY held its annual candlelight inllction ceremony on Feb. 21 in,
te SHS auditorium. Thirty-four
~w members were welcomed into
te coveted national organization.
Mr. Robert Viencek, adisor for the group, said: "When
rrethinks ofN.H.S., the idea of
utstanding grades comes to
tind; however, that is only one
;pect. The students who qualify
·ith the grades must go through
rigorous process. They are rellired to have completed commuity service hours, be involved in
arious clubs or sports and have
ll impeccable character. From
teir credentials alone, it looks like
The keynote speaker
re have another incredible group
f new members coming into
Judge Ashley Pike gave an impres·.H.S."
sive address to the current and
The N.H.S. grolJp at Sanew members of National Honor
:m High School has 10 offices.
Society. He stressed the impor.ll of the officers spoke during
tance of giving back to one's comte ceremony. Nick Costa and Jormunity. Judge Pike also coman Umbs, the club's first dual
mended the parents who helped
residents, spoke on the imporguide their children to this landmce of "Scholarship" and "Sermark occasion. Costa providep the
respectively..Karl1 U t( tlie- ~ evening's entertaininent with two
ice pre.sident, discussed "Lead-'
piano selections, "Egyptian Rhap:ship" and Lauren Rupp, the club
sody" and "R,iver Flows in You."
~cretary, addressed "Character."
Following the receshe National Honor Society
sional, the. members of N~tional
ledge was led by Stephanie
H?nor Society greeted family and
food, the chairman for the annual
fnends for refreshments.
anquet in Salem.
·
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Boys and Girls State delegates
·. By Jan Chandler

Project Prom
2012

Ohio Boys and Girls State girls must apply and pass an orienBy Reegan Barnett
is a week-long event created by the tation and an evaluation by the
American Legion. Its purpose is to · American Legion Post. It is not an
Project Prom has been goform a·student government and ana~ ordinary camp, but rather, a week of ing on for many' years . It is a place
lyze its workings. It is specifically learning for pupils to better educate
where girls go to get free dresses
designed for high s~hool students themselves about our government
of all different types. Some have
across the nation to learn different and what makes 1t tick
been lised while others have been
aspects of government, hfe, and
charitably donated . Even some
community. Participating students
dress stores will donate gowns to
speak publicly, develop several sothe cause. Itmakesprom affordable
cial and communication skills, and
for everyone a nd allows
play different roles within their stueveryone's prom night to be as spedent government. Students will
cial as it's supposed to be.
.
make laws, vote, pass legislation,
The date for Project Prom
and lead others. This all culminates
is March 31 from 12 until 4 PM. at
in a higher appreciation for the functhe Salem Administration Building.
- ti on of government and the foundaMrs. Bosheff, Salem's junior high
tions of America.
guidance counselor, and Mrs .
Traditionally . five junior
Deramo from West Branch are in
boys and girls are selected to attend,
charge of the event. Helping are
Juniors Reegan Barnett and Mallory
along with alternates. Studen!s from
both West Branch and Salem stuSalem High School attending Girls Maher were chosen to represent Salem dents. Any girl is allowed to get a
at Girls State.
State are Reegan Barnett, Jessica
dress as long as she has a need, no
Martinelli, Mallory Maher, and
matter what school she attends.
Nicole Slaven. Students attending
Those who attend should enter at
Boys State are as yet unknown as
the Cleveland Avenue entrance of
we go to print.
the administration building.
This year's Boys State will
More than just dresses
1
be held.at Bowling Greef\,State Uni- _
_ will be available. There are also cerversity, and the Girls State will be
tificates to help girls with their nails,
held at Mount Union. The event adshoes, and hair! Jewelry and purses
vertises lifetime friendships, life
are also available at Project Prom,
skills, and appreciation for governThis will come in handy since prices
ment as the main benefits for attendfor prom just keep adding up and
ing. The students chosen are among
sky rocketing out the roof. For any
Juniors Jessica Martin~lli and Nicole
the most dedicated and committed
gown you choose, a man by the
Slaven
were
also
chosen
to
take
part
in
select few in their class. Boys and
name of Keith is going to match
Girls State.
shoes for it. A variety of dress
styles will be available.
If you have a gently used
dress that you would like to donate,
you can call the school and they
By Donna Paparodis
will pick them up, or you can just
bring them into school yourself.
Harbin, Felicia ,Kessel, Colton King,
They have about 300 to 350 dresses
David Lapin, Melissa Muniz,
this year with sizes ranging from 2Brenna Price, Lynn Rudder, Jordan
20. Project Prom gives away apUmbs, and Ellen Walp. Over 12,000
proximately 50 dresses every year.
total works were sent to Regional.
Mrs. Bosheff had this to say, "It is
The judges of the competition were
a great event! To see the faces of
college educators and artists themsome of the girls that find the perselves.
fect dress is so rewarding."
The winners from State will
Hopefully Project Prom
have their works on display at the
will be a great success again this
James A. Rhodes State Office Tower
year and continue for many years
in Columbus, Ohio. It is open to the
public to come and view these
bringing smiles to girls ' faces.
works from April 14 to May 17, 9-5 '
Senior Brerina Price's visual art work
PM on weekdays. A ceremony will
was chosen for inclusion in the best 25
be held to congratulate the winners
works of art for the Governor's Youth
at The Riffe Center Capitol Theatre
Art Display at the State Office Towers
onApril 14.
in Columbus. Three hundred final works
were chosen from the thousands entered.
Brenna's workwas chosen from the 300.
Erica Davis, Ryan Murphy, and
Stephanie Baker display their award
winnning works.

Salem.students participate in annual Governor's Youth Art Exhibit
This month the forty-sec1d Ohio Governor's YouthArtExbition was held. Any high school
!!dent can participate in this im•rtant competition. Students can
nd in just about anything: jewry, ceramics, paintings, or even
ort films . You can use any mellm and make it any size. Just let
ur creativity flow.
The Regional judging took
ace on Saturday, March 3 in the
1lem High School cafeteria. Stu:nts from several counties surunding Columbiana entered the
petition in this region. Fifteen
gions took part in the whole con;t. Quite a few of Salem's students
ade it past Regional, and their
llrks went on to be judged at State
dging, which took place on March
I in Upper Arlington, Ohio. Three
mdred students won at the State
dging.
,·
The following is a list of
e names of students who made it
State from Salem: Stephanie
iker, Rosella Biddle, Kaity Culp,
rica Davis , Zachary Devine,
mren Ellis, Geoff Forney, Josh

March2012

(To the left) Junior Ellen Walp and
Seniors Josh Harbin, Meg Bell, and Geoff
Fomey present the work they entered
recently in the Governor's competition.
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March Point CounterPoint
Old school dance moves

Drop it like it's hot

By Katelyn Rhodes

By DeAnna Walker
Dancing was popular back
in the day, and it is still popularnow.
Everyone is busting a move. It may
be at a dance, for a dance team, or
even just for fun. But don't be
caught with lame moves. Get up to
date with the most recent dance
crazes. Let's face it ... disco is dead.
We could start with the
ever popular group and line dances
that you hear at every school dance.
They include the Cupid Shuffle, the
Chacha Slide, the Electric Slide, Cotton Eye Joe , Crank That, the
Chicken Dance, and the YMCA. All
these dances are energizing, fun,
and supa' fresh. There is no way
you will look lame dancing to the
beat with your friends to one of
these'dances.
Every dancer has his/her
own skills. We can't all be the next
Chris Brown or Michael Jackson,
but you can surefy catch someone's
eye if you can learn to move like this.
I mean, come on, do you really want
to do the Twist? Who will you impress? Do you see dancers in music
videos doing the Twist? I don't
think so. Dancers now-a-days have
more of a hip hop groove. Many

Dancing has been around
for centuries as a favorite past time
for many. It is a way to release stres.s
as well as an enjoyable activity. From ·
sock hops to disco, dancing has remained consistent throughout our
culture. Moves that I personally believe have stayed in our culture and
will stay are moves from the past because they are classic and easy to
learn.
From the nifty 50's and 60's
some classic dance examples are the
twist, the lawnmower, churning butter, the fishing pole, q-tip, the sprinkler, the mashed potato, and the popcorn. These dancing sensations
have stayed because they can be
perfoqned to any type 'of music.
These · were the years of Elvis
Presley, Johnny Cash, and The
Beach Boys.
Let us move on to the
· groovy seventies. Those were the
time of shag carpet, disco balls,
Afro's and platform shoes. It was a
time when groups such as Earth
Wind and Fire and The Temptations
were creating their .unforgettable
music for everyone to groove to.
Eventually disco music was playing
everywhere from cars .to the grocery ·
store making it possible to practice
all the moves everywhere you went. .
Some of the more popular dances of
the seventies .were the bum the -

people have learned how to Jerk,
Reject, Dougie, Cat Daddy, do the
John Wall, perform the Stanky Leg,
and, of course, everybody is doing
the Bernie'. I can't explain one by one
how each of these moves is per~
. formed because it's just as difficult
to describe a move as it can be to
actually mimic one. Of course, liv- .
ing in the time we do now, you can
see each of these killer dances on
YouTube. There are numerous videos displaying and breaking down
eachctancesoyoucangofromUrkel
to Usher in no time at all. ' With the
help from the Internet · and other
media, I'm sure you will all have no
problem keeping up to date.
·
Everyone knows prom,
freshman formal, and sophomore
_social are .all right around the corner. Don't embarrass yourself with
dead moves from back in the day.
Be sure that when you get out on
the dance floor you'll be able to drop
it like it's hot. Show off your mad
moves and leave everyone on the
dance floor jealous. There is not
doubt you'll .catch some attention
dancing to these recent trends.

War of words

Tanning for dummies

By Kayla Mills
If you had one day left to live, what wquld you do?

By Kayla Mills
......

Freshman Ashley Burns: Chill
with Drake and Wiz Khalifa.

Sophomore Dustin Elliot: I always
wanted to go sky diving. I would
go somewhere warm, go sky diving, and spend the rest of my day
causing trouble.

Junior Lauren Atkinson: Put on a
concert in front of thousands and
thousands of people. ©

Senior Corey Coleman: I would slip
and slide with Morgan and Kayla
on a mountain.
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hustle and the bus stop.
The eighties brought a
whole new era of dance moves
with its new techno style pop rock
music. Those times featured musicians such as Michael Jackson,
Prince, Salt n Pepa, and Wham: The
eighties brought big hair style
trends and even bigger dance
moves. Dances su.ch as the cabbage·patch, the worm, and the running man were started. Wham
started the dance known as the jitterbug from their hit single "Wake
Me Up." MC Hammer started the
dance known as Hammer time. The
group known as Kid n' Play named
a dance after themselves called the
Kid and Play. Pop legend Michael
Jackson is known for his hits
"Thriller" and "Smooth Criminal."
Some of his most famous moves
are the thriller which became popular from his zombie filled music
video and his signature move, the
moonwalk. · .
· These moves can be used
any time, any place. They are a
throwback from the past that can
help improve your dance skills. The
lawnmower, the hustle, and the cabbage patch can improve your own
personal collection of dance
moves. Shake your groove thang',
and bust a move with these moves.

Seeing as we are only a
beds, you have to go practically ev- nitely the way to go. You on!
few days into the season of spring,
ery day to get your base tan, and have to go one time, and you hav
it is unlikely that anyone is spendthen you have to go multiple times a an instant tan. Finally, itis less
ing significant amounts of time
week to achieve the skin tone you expensive to get a spray tan whe
bathing in the sun. Therefore, girls
are looking for. Also, tanning can get you are only looking to be tan fo
and boys of all ages are just dying
very costly. Unlike spray tanning for a short period of time.
Some disadvantages o
to achieve that perfect, golden tan.
which you pay one price to get one
There are two main methods of tan, at a tanning bed· you usually getting iii spray tan are that ther
achieving this goal, and it has been
have to pay for a month long pack- is a possibility of turning orang
a topic of debate for some time . age. These ai:e not the cheapest instead of tan. Speaking from exwhich method is more effective. In
things in the world. Also, when tan- perience, every person is differ
this article, the pros and cons of ning in tanning beds, you are run- ent, and spray tans certainly don'
both spray tanning and the use of ning the risk of getting sunburn. look good on everyone. Also, i
tanning beds will be presented.
Besides having to walk around like you plan on having a tan all th
The city of Salem offers
a giant lobster, you also get to deal time and are continuously gettin
multiple places to go tanning. This
with the pain that accompanies it. spray tans, it will certainly sta
includes but is not limited to
You'll probably want to skip over getting expensive. Another disadBahama Bay, By The Beach, Sun
the ·next thing I say because we both vantage is that when you get
Fantasy, and Sun Tan Bay. One ad- . know that you have heard it millions spray tan, your skin tends to loo
vantage of tanning in a tanning
of times. But despite how often you _oily. Spray tans only last on the
bed is that you are given the ophear it, it's true. When tanning in skin for approximately a week.
portunity to relax and tan in pritanning beds, you are running the After this, you go back to you
vacy. When getting a spray tan,
risk of getting cancer. The ultravio- normal, transparent color.
For those of you who
someone is spraying every inch of let rays are not good for your skin,
your body. There's no covering up
and you could be potentially taking are pale and proud, embrace it. It's
wonderful to know that some ar
and no enjoying the experience.
a risk with your life.
·Another advantage of tanning
As far as places to get a still secure with who they are an
beds is that you can get a nice,
spray tan are concerned, the only what they look like. But for th
even tan without having to worry
place known at this time in the Sa- rest of you who are suffering fro
about having tan lines. lem area is Sports Connection. One · leukophobia, (the fear of the co lo
One disadvantage of usadvantage of spray tanning is that white), you just have to find th
ing tanning beds is that it can be
you are not running the risk of get- tanning method that is best suite
very time consuming. With spray
ting skin cancer. Also, for someone for your personal needs. Goo
tanning, you go 011e time, and you
who doesn't have a lot of time on luck everyone, and happy tan
nin ! ©
are instantl tan. With tannin
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Here Coll1eS> TreOte
"Couch" (featuringAce Creator)Earl Sweatshirt
.
A little more aggressive but still has .
a nice beat. The lyrics take getting
used to for those not familiar with
Earl or any of the others, but give it
a chance.
"The Edge of the World" (Prelude)
- Flood of Red
Switching gears again I add another
slow- song with a post-hardcore influence. Don't worry, this isn't something you would mosh to. I have to ·
keep true to the theme here.
nto Dust"- Mazey Star
. "Brothers on a Hotel Bed" - Death
bit more on the melancholy side Cab for Cutie
Most know and appreciate Death
~t surprising for Mazzy Star) this
ng is very soft, very slow, yet Cab, but this song is often overlooked and underappreciated. Remiys a lot. Try not to fall asleep.
niscent of a road trip but still slow
~roken Drum" - Beck (Boards
and lazy sounding, it fits in nicely.
Canada remix)
s hardto tell what sort ofmood "House of Leaves"- Circa Survive
is song conveys, but it's defi- Of course I have to add in some:ely relaxing, maybe even a little thing with Anthony Green, how
settling. Those who enjoy Beck could I not? A hidden track at the
iy be a bit put offby Boards of end ofJuturna and based on the
mada's contribution, but it's re- novel House ofLeaves by Mai:kZ.
Danielewski, it's disturbing, unset-'
y an interesting song.
tling but nonetheless slow paced'. It
monanimal" -Andrew Bird
te lyrics are one giant example of ties up this playlist with a bit of coniteration, but it makes you feel as fusion and leaves the listener wonyou're just under the surface of dering "what just happened?'' .. ··
e ocean looking up,
~ireAlits"-Bibio

Need a

Pepple .have always been able to
relate to music, "'.hether it is'
througl1 the lyrics,l'l,i:usic, or poth.
MusiC•·easily .cast§i"different· shadows ofefliotions over its listeners.
Here, I have provided a lisfoffive
songs that are a little less than
cheerful, but are almost guaranteed
to evoke thoughtfulness.
l. "Oceans";.. Hawthorn.e Heights
Lyrics tell ofthe uncertainties ofwar
and speak from the perspective of
the person left at home. "Oceans"
effectively places the listener in the
shoes.of.someone else. "You live
in letters sent with shaky.hands and
circumstances ... "
·
2. "Eight Feet Tall'' -Gabriel Mann
His lyrics tell of the struggle to overcome something when everyone
else doubts you. While not entirely ·
upl!fting, the song empathizes and
tlirough that encourages someone
to go on, "It's so hard to stand un"
der that .weight; hard to be eight
feet tall .." ·
3~ "Run" -Snow Patrol
·
Themeaningbehind the lyrics has
been.d¢bated;but to me the messageiS clear. Thelyricsarewritten
from the view of someone who has
to say.fl long goodbye to another
perso~'\\f:hO is leaving but who will
someday\retum. "Even if you can-

side you, dear.''
4. ~iRe~embering Sunday" - All
Tillie Low
The' meaning behind the lyrics i~
unclear, but some. songs are mean~
to be'ambiguous because. that . allows the listener to relate to the
song. "The neighbors said· she
moved away; funny how it rained
all day.''
~· "Your Eyes In the Candlelight"
- Michael Whalen
·
This instrumental music allows for
reflection, and the absence of words
opens the song up to an infinite
number of meanings.

·-'· ,.- ;,:.;;'.~;;'·i'.~;?·"'-- . .
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wrote this poem for you. Roses
are red. Violets are blue.Tm not a
poet, but man, you 're hot.
~something<'s

wrong with my cell
phone. Yournumber'snotin'it.
-You look.a lot like my next boyfriend/girlfriend.

-See my friends over there? They
wanttoknowifyouthinkl'mcute.
-I'm like chocolate pudding. I look
like crap, but I'm sweet as can be.
-I was blinded by your beauty, so
I'm going to need your name and
phone number for insurance reasons.
-Are you from Tennessee? 'Cause
you're the only TEN I SEE.
-Do you have a Band-Aid? I
scraped my knee falling for you.
-I lostmyphone number. Can I have
yours?
-Is your dad an alien? 'Cause
you're out of this world.
-Do ypu believ;in love at first
sight, or do you want me to walk
by again? ·
' ·

, .uoth~rJ.P:.y. \(()~e~qlberighthe"

slight-0hange·ofpacefBibio starts
f the .song. with British children
king about ants. I have no idea;
t the beat is catchy;
· ·

pick~me-up?·
By DeAnna Walker

By Sierra Cannon

By Meg Bell
:iylist theme: Chill
I'm sure we're all tired of
e cold, but I'm not talking about
nperature when I say chill (elbow
dge.) It's okay to take a break from
e constant school/work/sports/
tracurricular routine and just sit
d do nothing but slip on your
adphones. Ifyou'd like to listen
these songs without giving your
1: arm to iTunes, you can listen to
e playlist"Chill" on myYoutube
annel blackinkwhiteskies.
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Top 10 best rappers of all time·
By Brent Bosworth

~

.

'j

i
And the 5 worst
rappers

Ludacris.
is rapper has earned his spot in
top ten because of his speed,
l rhyming abilities. He alsojust.
1 a great voice for a rapper.
JasedGod.
is man is one of the greats, in my
nion, not only because his older
sic was funny but he teaches ~
)d lesson through his music ·
mt how street violence and sell. drugs are the things that ruin
·society.
['yler, The Creator.
is man is the fearless leader of
d Futureand earned.his spot by
inappropriate creativity and
ches people to not be afraid to
·what's on their mind;
dachineGunKelly~-- ...-._~ 1 ,
.ot of people say they like this
r because he's from Cleveland,
l he made a song aboutit.How~r, I chose hirri: because he has a
que flow and is extremely fast.
10, his so~gs actually have meanunlike a lot of other nippers to-

·j

6. Earl Sweatshirt.
The fact that he wasn't the one who
started Odd Future'means nothing.
This man earned his spot by being
not only the best in Odd Future but
the most creative.
5.Hopsin.
This rapper is. amongstthe 'greats,
in my opinion, because of his ·creativity and abilityto trash the nahies
ofother rappers and still have rini·
tual fans.
. ·
4. Tupac/BiggieSmalls
.
The~e two should be a given. Tl).ey ~
are sttnply legends that will go down
in the history of rap music forever:
3,Eminem. · ·
This might make some people upset
because it's a: generic answer,but
he. mi1y isc dne of the best rappers
out there. This is proven because
he changed his whole outlook on
life throughout his albums and kept
a majority of his fans' respect in the
process.
2.IceCube.
He got .his start in the notorious rap
group N .W.A and eventually

branched out on ·his own· 1eaving
them behind, proving they were next
to worthle.ss without him. That's
how he got his spot.
1. Mac Miller.
The reason I chose him for number
oneisn.'tbecause I believe he is literallythe best ever. lt'sjust'because,
in my opinion, heis a rapper amongst
oilier forms of a musician, and he
expresses meaning through both his·
·
lyrics· andhisbeats.

By SrentB9sworth

5. Gucci Mane.
Th_is "rapl?er" lUts a slow, deep
voice of disappointment. He has
many fans, l;ut honestly, everyonel'ye t~lked to about him say
theylrke him because of how bad
he is.'
4; Zach Leland.
Need I say more?
·3. Nicki Minaj.
This woman destroyed music. She
is a perfect example of how a kind
of decent looking woman can get
famous for talking trashy about
herself and dressing like a prosti·
tute.
2. Lil Twist.
This young rapperwould be a little
better if he perfected his nonexistent flow and didn't sound al~
mostidentical tootheruntalented
•members ofYoupg Money such
as Nicki and Chuckie. He sounds
like a pre-teen female trying to be
hardc;ore. ,
\ .. . . . . . · .·.
·.· .
l LilB®sie .· · ··> < < ·•· ·. · ··
This man is
worst t~ito happen to all of mankind. His "music"
is a disgrace to rappers every 7
where. He is currently in jail waiting trial for a fir~t degree murder
charge in which case, ifhe is found
guilty, he will receive the death
penalty.

the

Mac Miller showing. off his
prize"winninghip-hop skills. ·

Abov:e, Lil Boosie poses for.an i.n"
timidating photograph - admi.ttedly
a bit useless, considering he's on
~eath row for murder charges. He
1s the number one worst rapper,
according to Brent Bosworth.

Here, silem stude~tZach. Lelan
shows off his mad talent of being
the fourth worst rapper in the universe. His flow is like a leaky faucet, but he's an A plus student in
our books.
·
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·Feature
Student,c1f the~.month': ·
.·Corey Little ·

"ClU.bs··and
A~a s~;ent:thisI pJl::~~~g·
of th~ schoo~· newspaper, .. · ·
I Jl}USt.contrtbute articles. I am glad to do · ·

he Quaker.-~owever,
~eans
o, but sometimes, my Pensieve of ideas runs dzy, and.I am left with the
egs of inspiration in my feeble remains aschool-ridden cerebellum;
is often:plagues·ma.ny students, and with the deadly Season of the
esearch Paper™ upon.1.lS, we must fight the.oppressing wave of writers'
ByJeffDyke
look .and stand valiantly in-the f3;Ce i:>fboredom! I admit, it may not be
NH&~:,:The members of NHS
torming the gates o~Mordor, but.it ~111 at l~ast guarantee a decent grade
bos~_St;Patrick'spay tlat;ice
any one of your givendasses (tlris technique cann0t be used for niulon·~Y March.16m the high
·ple classes or it.wiU..overload~ be wary; y'oungPadawans). . .. , ·
schtio.h:afe~ria. Ifstudents wore
. .. . . F<_>l~owing are some ideas·to stir y~ur creative juices and mix·
green, they were given a ticket
ome spices into your thought processes - tl1irik of them as extra ingredimaking them ·eligible for one o
~ts .that will allow yoti tci whip up a dish worthy of Gordon Ramsay
elf,
. .
. .
the prize drawings during the
dance. The money for the dance
Listen to mtlsic (if you can't listen to.ml.lSic during cl~s,
was donated to the junior class
"play" a favorite song in your mind). Research has shown
that ml.lSic can help.you sttidy and heignteD$ concentration · to help with prom expenses. This
organization is also ti.king orders
toa sharper level. Classicalmusic works well for' tlris. .
T3;ke· a break! Occ:asional bre~ are healthy and give th~ for Quaker clothing, and the orders for the clothes are 'due April
~d a rest to avoid o-verheattng. Stretching helps greatly,
1. T-shirts; sw~at pants, shortS,
as it eriharices bloodJlowwhich improves brain function~
and back packs are some of the
T~egood, legibl_e notes. Type them if you have to. I cannot
items available. Mr. VieD.cek is the
wnte coherently at all, and typing definitely saves the deciadvisor ofNHS.
ph~ring of that chicken~scratch cuneiform you call penmanship.
.
· ·.
. , -: . . ·• .
Atmosphere is a key factor. Trying to cram 5 weeks of chem- . . S~ciology: Mr. Motz's sociology
. classes. were recently involved in
istry knowledge while at your buddy's doommetalstupidcore
a project to create their own ideal
band_pra:cti~e probably_ isn't the best idea. Although clich6,
the hbrary is a fantastic place .to study,. and Salem's out- . schoOl system for grades K-12~
This was an interesting project
standing branch provides numerous resources in its comwith a winning group being deputers, research information· and resources, and, of course
clared irt each class, ·.
.
'
many well,.written, informative books.
DONOT stay UJ>"late to study. This indudes "cramming" for
a test the night before.or morning of said examination. I have
Key Club: "Sadie's Pet Pantry
~alien victim to this myself a few times, and, believe you me,
Cat and Dog :Food Drive" Memit does ~ot aid your sleep schedule, which brings me to my
bers collected pet food for people
next point... . ·
who cannot afford to feed their
SL~EP! Sleep is important It's a recharging period foryohr
animals. their efforts were com. bratD}Uld body to prepare for the coming day arid its accom,,
bined with Sadie's Pet Pantry. Cat
:·p~ypig ,wqr~~ad. ~f you s.ta~ up. wii,tcbing·.reruns .of Ifs,;, . :W?-,<! pq~ Jq~~_is}~~n ~~~buted
:Always Sunny·m Phlladelphia, it's Iikelyyour mtellect won't
W'a$eMng· fa'.fuilles' who visit
be up to par for that first period HOG test. . .
· ·.. ·
the food pantry:-· Mrs. Cochran
~d finally, remc:mber. Not all methods work for everyone.
is the advisor of Key Club.
Fmd out whatsuits you best, an9 stjclc; with it! With Ml best
.•. wishes, rernember the tht~e: s•s:,study, sleep, ~d suit up.

of

classes

Brent savs
~

German Club: Delta Epsilon Phi
and German Club celebrated their
Karneval/Fasching party this
month. ·.·Some members created
decorative masks for tlris event.
S'enior EvaJackmanwas the winner of the Mask Contest.. Ifyou
are in need of community service
hours, see Frau to sign up to work
on recycling days each Wednes.
day.

Feature
Artist of the
month:
Zack Myers

.So superstitious
By Sierra Cannon

ByMegBell
. · Even ifit is onlyfor five days this year{ including the weekerid),
you can still pack fun into your spring brea:k. Yes, it may be hard, and yes,
all you may be able to think about is sleeping. A good time is still a
possibility; there are so many things you can do. Ifyou'rejust staying in
Salem, you may think wow, it's boring here, and we have nothing to do.
You're wrong. You have your imagination, along with your friends, to
depend on.
The weather we've been having lately is extremely warm for this
time of year. Just think of how warm it could be over brea:k?! You could
probably have the first bonfires of the year with all of your friends, yum,
marshmallows! You could also have water fights (or nerf wars) around
your neighborhood or with your friends. There is also the possibility of
throwing a BBQ and inviting tons of people. (Or have that friend with a
pool throw it. ) Go to your friends parties. I mean someone has to have
one, even a friend from a different school!·
·
Do something crazy, anything your wild mind can imagine!(Please
make it legal.) Take a spontaneous road trip with friends/family. You can
play "I spy" in the car.lspy with my little eye ... green? Ifs grass, AGAIN!!
For all you garners out there, have a gametournament. What is better than
sitting around for an entire night playing it up with your besties or rivals?
Head to the courts for some pick up volleyballor basketball games! Everybodyloves a good game and some exercise!Also you could really do
some spring cleaning. I mean, admit it. How lllany of our rooms at homes
look like a trash yard? And forall of you shopaholics, well, here's five free
days- to do what you do best ~ spend money;
So whatevetitis you choose to do this break, get up, get out,
and do ANYTHING! Have some fun, live a little! You're only inhigh
school once, and you only get springbrea:ksfor so long.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •: • • •· • •·.II 11 • • • • • • • • • ,
•
·
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ZackMyers istrulya winner - not only did he recently win
the recent SalernSuper Cruise Logo
Contest, buthe's madeit to state in
the Governor's art competition
while he is only a mere sophomore.
An aspiringta:ttoo artist and nurse
(for backup, he said), Zack hones a
variety of artistic skills. .
Armed with a pencil; Zack
· uses tattoo art as his inspiration, as
well as Roy Lichtenstein, the renowned pop artist. Zackalso.owes
his art skills to alLthe classes he's
. ta){enhere aJSHS-:I)~witlgi Painting, and currently .Sculpture and
Portfolio. His artwork often reflects
high contrast and plenty of edgy · :
subject matterwitha graphic influence, Not only does hewan.t a tattoo apprenticeship an<l possibly
nursing, he'd also like to eventuallygo toschool for animation.
Ol:>viously, Mr. Myers has
plenty of aspirations. and dieams,
and others acknowledge his skills
with the variety of awards he's won.
Be sure to look out for him in the
future. He might just be one day taking your blood pressure, designing •
cartoons, or shoving ink-filled · ~
needles in you.

••
•

•

Ha11~

a gfeat
spring break!

••
••
•
••
••
•
••
•

March 17-SaintPatrick's
Day. This day has been associated ·
with "The Luck of the Irish," Leprechauns, and all things green.Superstitions have even been thought of
in relation to Saint Patrick's Day.
Some superstitions .have historical
references and others almost common sense. Superstitions are fun to
discuss and even play along with,
but it's. important to· keep in mind
that most. are purely for fun or are
terribly dated beliefs ..
It is said that to ensure a
happy marriage, the bride must wear
llll of four items: Something old,
something new, something borrowed and something blue. Folklore
';Yams that if you sweep under a
woman's feet, they will never marry.
Superstitions that deal ·
with wishes include the idea that if
you are able to blow out all the
candles on your birthday ca:ke with ·
one .Qreath, your wish will come
true. The same idea is applied to
blowing away all the poufs o~white
• · dandelions. As kids, we always
•
c;rossooour fingers when hoping for
:
one of our wishes to come true or
when wishing luck to someone else.
People who are superstitious usually take steps to increase
their luck or to avoid or ward away
bad luck. To bring about good luck,
people wear a rabbit's foot (most are
fake) around their neck or on a
keychain. A nautical star also syrn-

••
•
••
••
•
••
•

••

..••
•
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Ignorant at Best
By Brent Bosworth
Who should decide for ourirnrnoral society,
What is right and what is wrong?
We spend all this time at war with each other,
We forget what it's like to get along.
We are the ones, who destroyed this planet,
Why would anyon~Jrust us to fix this?
Instead of continuing to fight ()Ver power,
We should all make the best of life as it is.
Who· are we to hate one another, just bigots,
' ·
Who should be leftout at sea to drown?
If we could all set ,sail together, I gfadly
Would throw an.chors overboard ta:king us down.

Poets' Corner

bolizes good luck or guidance to a
good path in life. Some people ~eep
a Buddha figure or a horseshoe in
their home to invite a positive aura.
It is considered lucky to find afourleaf clover or to have a cricket as a
guest in your home. If a ·ladybug
lands on you or you see a falling
star, positive things are said to be
in your future. There is also a saying that states: "Find a penny, pick
it up. All day long you'll have good
luck" If you find a penny facing
downward, you're supposed to
tum it so it is facing up andleave it
for someone else to find.
The downside to believing in so many things that bring
good luck is that there also· things
that are sai9 to bring bad luck. Friday the. thirteenth is generally
thought of as an unlucky day.Walking under a ladder will give you '
back luck (or if you're already unlucky, you might be injured somehow) and opening an umbrella in
your house is said to· be unlucky.
Breaking a mirror is said to plague
you with seven years ofbad luck. If
a black cat crosses your path or you
kill a ladybug, bad luck is said to fall
upon.you.
Although science (and
common sense) has defeated superstition for the most part, we're almost all guilty of following at least
a few of these fromtinie to time.

Skull Words
ByMegBell
How dare you say I can not spea:k?
Hold your tongue; sew your lips shut,
We don't want to hear it.
But what good are w6rds to'ssed around
Inside a skull? I hear the echoes but
EchQes they stay. Words pro!Jlpt action
And without the utterance they remain
.•.· J\1:9£e. \Vliispers .. ;not worthy of breath
·· TO give them life. but rather dead
Pieces of matter, not given the· spark
Tobe born.

- We will never be capable of declaring right and wrong.
Everything about us and our world should be gone.
I might come off as bitter, but that's not;the case. ·
I. canjust accept the. fact that we're a worthless race ...

.·.PaieS

Sj>oj-ts

March/ Senior Spotlight
By Reegan Barnett and Jeff Dyke

CassidyPol~n-Track

What is your favorite pump rip
song?
"Wobble" by VI.C.
What is yourfavorite memory?
Breaking the shot put record at the
Marlington Relays
Who is your biggest rival?
My teammate Cierra Trybend; I
always try to beat her. It's a
friendly rivalry.
Do you play any other sports?
I used to play volleyball and
softball.

Paige O'Brien-Track

Kenna Bullard-Tennis

· Mike Dennison-Baseball

What is your favorite pump up
song?·
·
·
"I'm Se;icy and I Know It"
What b your favorite memory?
Hiding behind the bleachers with
Cassie Davidson during warm-up.
Who is your biggest rival?
West Branch in the 4x4
Who is your favorite athlete?
Paige O'brien

What is your favorite pump up
song?
"All I DoisWin"
What is your favorite memory?
Sleeping on the floor at sectionals
with all the girls that graduated
last year.
Who b your biggest rival?
When lwas on the girls.' team it
was Poland, but playing with the
boys might be different rivals ..
Who is your favorite athlete?
Serena Williams

What is your favorite pump up
song?
"Fun House" by Pink
What is your favorite memory?
· Coach Andres throwing a bat and
making us run five minutes before
thegmne.
Who is your biggest rival?
Storm Hauter
Do you play any other sports?
Water Polo

The Early Bird
Games

Davis creates
winning.logo

By DeAnna Walker

By JeffDyke

Softball season has
The storm and water manstarted· again; the varsity team is
agement
company
was in search of
coached by Ms. Jodie Hippely and
a new mascot. So they asked the
assisted. by Mr. Buddy Wood. The
Salem Community for help. They
team wants to start off the reason
responded by having the.drawing,
right. Let's face it, practice makes
painting, and· the AP art students
perfect. Any good team· needs to
of Salem High School create a maspractice. It is a necessity of every
cot, to be recognized and identifie<,l
sport or activity. Without practice,
as the messenger for the campaign.
how can you expect to get any betFifteen stlidents entered the. conter? Of course, everyone wants to
get their practices iri to insure their . test and submitted their work. Their
season will be outstanding. If you work was mi display in the show
case outside of the library so stucan improve before season, then
dents could vote for the one they
once the first game rolls around, the
team should be very confident with liked the best.
. After two weeks of voting,
its skills and attributes. What better way to practice than to actually the votes were collected February
· . play a game against some of your 29. After the winner was chosen,
upcoming opponents? This is why the students then had to create brochures, posters, and bulletin board
Salem softball is holding its first
displays· and also public presenta-,
ever Early Bird Games.
tions
and material for airing on the '
The Early Bird Games will
local
cable channel. It is very imbe a series of games in a variety of
portant that the public be' aware of
Salem locations, Many local teams,
what is going on, so they know the
including Salem, will each have two
games. The games will be located responsibilities they have as well
as others in the community.
at the fields in Memorial Park, Kelley
The winner was junior
Park, and at the official Lady
Erica
Davis
who came up with the
Quaker's field at Southeast Elemenlogoof "Hagly the Hippo." This
tary. The Early Bird Games will take
logo will be featured 1Jn materials
place 011 Saturday, March 17 from
·
cii;pulated
by the storm and water ··
10AMto6PM.
.
management company.

What is your favorite pump up
song?
Big Sean "Marvin Gaye and
Chardonay"
Whatis your favorite memory? .
Going to state
Who is your biggest rival?
George Barth
Who is your favorite athlete?
Rafael Nadal

2012 .Summer Olympics
March Calendar
By Katelyn R.h()des ·
March 30- No School
April 4- Alumni Appli9ation
Day inthe libn,i.ry 11 :2-0am to
2:45pm
April 6- SpringBreak Begins/
No School
~· .
.
April 11- Classes Resume
, April '.20- Spring Musical in the .
auditorium
April 21- Spring Musical in the
auditoriiim
.
April 22~ Spring Musical in the
auditoriiim

GOOD LUCK:To
ALL SPRING
ATHLETES.!
Page 6

Mitch Moroscher-Tennis

By Jeff Dyke
. The 2012 Summer Olympics ar~ to ~tartJuly 27, 2012, and
go on lintilA.ugust 12,2012, in Lon"
don', Ehglall,d. London beat out major cities to host this summer's
games such as New York City, Moscow, Madrid and also Paris. This is
the third time London has had the
, honor to host.the Olympics. Over
200 nations :will participate in over
300 different events. Millions of
peoplealLover 1he world will be gathered to watch their country battle it. ·
out and see who brings home the
most medals. The USA won the the most gold medals with 51.
medal count in 2008, but China had
The Olympic committee
has also added a couple of new
·events .to the sumnier games this
year. A lot of big winners from the
last Olympics were Team USA basketball, and who could forget what
Michael Phelps did in the 2008
games? There is also the memory
of Usain Bolt breaking the world
record for the 100 meters.
This is one of the most
anticipated summer Olympics in history, A lot of records were broken in
the previous Olympics, and they are
being threatened this upcoming
Olympics. Good luck to all of the
athletes and "Go USA."
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Quaker Board
Conspiracies .. what do you think?

Spring Break.'12

By Donna Paparodis

By Sierra Cannon

People h~ve always bee?
intrigued and mystified by the cunous happenings that conspiracies
suggest. Some are entirely farfetched, while some point out such
baffling information that you see the
eerie possibility that it could be real.
They range from aliens to plots to
take over the world. A.Iid they are
something that captures the mter·
est of many people.
Let's look at the famous
conspiracy of the Illuminati. The
thought is that there is an elite group
of men, which began in 1776, whose
ultimate goal is to rule the world and
manipulate the way you feel and
think . The first of the~ was
Luciferian Freemasons. Thei~ goal
to control the ~orld was mot~vated
by their desire to do so for therr lord
(who that lord is, is unknown). It is
said thatthey are controlling things
we hear and see such as the news
and music. Supposedly, they control recessions, inflations, and even
elections. There was speculation
that the Illuminati worked it so that
George W. Bush won over Al Gore
in Florida, even though that was not
the real result. This may be a far
stretch, but I have read that the Illuminati have killed famous people
who have tried to speak out against
them or disagreed with their plot.
They'll do anything they want ~o
reach their Ultimate goal and 'will
shut up anyone who stands in their
way. The Illuminati is shaping the
NWO(NewWorldOrder). Another
popular conspiracy theory that ties
in with theNWO is the FEMA relo- cation camps. These are supposedly
designed to house large numbers of
American citizens in a state of martial law, in which the military will rule
over designated regions in the event
of an emergency that the government fails to handle. There are also
hundreds of thousands of mysterious plastic coffins in states such as
Georgia. They could be for people,
or they could be used for something
completely harmless. But why would
we have these camps already made?
There seems to be no impending
danger in the foreseeable future . So,
you can make your own assumptions about what to believe .
Then there's the suspicions
behind the 9/11 attacks. Some believe that it was a premeditated op.eration, ~nd people knew about it
beforehand. For example, a great deal
of American Airlines stocks was
bought before the tragedy. Thi.s is
the same airline that crashed mto
the Twin Towers. Many say that
traders on the stock market were told
about the coming disaster, so they
bought stocks to profit from it. Another suggestion that has been ·
made -is that -the buildings went
down due to explosives and not the
planes. The idea of a second plane
has been challenged numerous
times. On the news that was broadcasting live, it shows a second explosion with no trace .o f a plane anywhere. Oil the evenmg news later
the satne day, a plane had been
added in to look like it was the cause
of that explosion. Was the government trying to hide an inside job by

tricking Americans into thinking
terrorists took the_ towers down?
There is also the fact that theorists
say there is no way an aluminum
plane could go through a steel
building. So, ifthat was impossible,
what happened? There are many
suspicions that bombs were placed
inparticularspots to take the t~w
ers down. So was someone trymg
to cover themselves by blaming it
on someone else? Or is it all a big
crock? Again, the reader can make
his or her own assumptions about
what to believe about these ideas.
There are so many other
conspiracy theories out there. I
suggest you go read about some.
They can be very interesting. T~ey
may give you somethmg to think
ab.out or just a good laugh. '

A plane on the approach to strike one of the Twin Towers.

Spring break has always
been an extremely anticipated event
by both students and teachers. It is
a week-long break that allows time
off during the school year.
. Last spring teachers were
given the choice to vote on a num- .·
ber of possible schedules for the
2012 Spring Break. 'fhe choices. i~
cluded an option to keep the onginal days for the break with the students getting out of school in June
or the option to shorten the break
which would allow students to get
out in late May.
The process is started
when the Board of Education develops some calendar options and
then asks members of the school
unions to vote on the options. The
representatives of the union tally
the votes and pass them on to the
school board. Eventually an official
calendar is produced and then followed throughout the school year.
.
When asked how they felt
about spring break being shortened,
seniors Trisha Phillips, Felicia
Kessel, and Jessica Dinsfo agreed
that shortening spring break was a
bad move and said that a lot of
people take vacations during spring
break. But someone obviously felt
differently than the students because the calendar gives us a fiveday break starting after school on
Thursday, April 5 with classes resuming on Wednesday, April 11 .

Fallen
Stars
By Katelyn Rhodes
Over the years, a trio that
includes Marilyn Monroe, Amy ··
Winehouse, and Whitney Houston
have all passed away from reported
drug overdose, drug abuse, and alcohol abuse. These three women
have been very influential in our
culture and society today. They
sadly had their lives cut short be~
cause of their unfortunate addic- little white Jewish Salt 'n' Pepa."
tions to either illegal drugs, over- Amy is mainly known for her hit
dose of prescription substances
single "Rehab" from her B_ack to
and abuse of alcohol. They were all Black album. Her soulful voice was
beautiful, extremely talented, and
sadly silenced forever when she
will all never be forgotten.
passed away oil July 23, 2011, at
The Femme Fatale we all the young age of27. The cause of
know as Marilyn Monroe was ac- death was reported as alcohol poitually born Norma Jean Mortenson soning do to an immense amount
on June 1, 1926, in Los Angeles,
of alcohol in her system. .
California. She started her career as
Known as a child as
a swimsuit model but soon after Nippy and later the Prom Queen of
moved on to being a big movie star.
Soul, Whitney Houston was born
Monroe captured roles in films such August 9, 1963, in Newark, New
as Some like It Hot, The Seven Year Jersey. Her musical interest came
Itch, and Somethings Got to Give.
from her mother Cissy Houston
During her lifetime she starred in 30
who was a gospel star. She started
films. At the age of36, Marilyn was by merely singing in her churches
found in her home by her house- choir and moved to super stardoni.
keeper on August 5, 1962. The
One of her most famous hits was
cause of death was reported to be
and still is "I Wii1 Always Love .
an overdose of sedatives.
You" which was ranked number 65
British retro, hip-hop, on the American Film Institute's list
sassy soul singer Amy Winehouse
of "The lOOYears ofThe Greatest
was born in Southgate, London, on Songs;" She was beautiful and imSeptember 14, 1983. She gainedher mensely talented, but her truly
love of music through her father gifted voice was put to rest on FebMitch Winehouse. When she was ruary 11,2012,attheageof48. The
younger she formed a group en- cause of her death is speculated to
titled Sweet 'n' Sour which she later
be a lethal combination ofpresc.ripsaid could be described as "The
tion
drugs and
alcohol.
-:,
- .
-

College Checklist
By DeAnna Walker
·.,~·.

COLLEGE NAME: Kent State University
LOCATION: Kent, Ohio_
MASCOT: Flash the Golden Eagle
TUTUION: Commuting-$9,3460ncampus-$18,176
POPULATION: 27,855-on the main campus 42, 185-from all campuses
combined
STUDENT/FACULTYRATI0:21 :1
REQUIRED/AVERAGE ACT: The average ACT falls betWeeri a composite
of20-25.
INTERESTING FACT: There's a rumor that the Elgin House on Columbus
Street inspired the mansion in the movie "Psycho."

OPEN HOUSE DATES: There is an open house on April 18th for high
school juniors. For any other grade ~evels, call Admissions (1 -800-9885368) to set up a campus visit.

Cartoon Corner
ByM·e gBell
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